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1 4
Day

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
SEC FORM 17-C
CURRENT REPORT UNDER SECTION 17
OF THE SECURITIES REGULATION CODE
AND SRC RULE 17.2(c) THEREUNDER
1. November 9, 2020
Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported)
2. SEC Identification Number ASO95-002283

3. BIR Tax Identification No. 004-703-376

4. DMCI Holdings, Inc.
Exact name of issuer as specified in its charter
5. Philippines
6.
(SEC Use Only)
Province, country or other jurisdiction of
Industry Classification Code:
incorporation
7.

3/F Dacon Building, 2281 Don Chino Roces Avenue, Makati City
Address of principal office

1231
Postal Code

8. (632) 8888-3000
Issuer's telephone number, including area code
9. Not applicable
Former name or former address, if changed since last report
10. Securities registered pursuant to Sections 8 and 12 of the SRC or Sections 4 and 8 of the RSA

Title of Each Class

No. of Shares Outstanding

Common Shares
Preferred Shares
TOTAL

13,277,470,000
960
13,277,470,960

11. Indicate the item numbers reported herein: Item 9
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Amount
Php13,277,470,000.00
960.00
Php13,277,470,960.00

Item 9. Other Matters
This is to inform the investing public that at the meeting of the Board of Directors held today, November
9, 2020, the Board approved the following:
1. Consolidated Financial Statements for the period ending September 30, 2020.

(in Php Millions)
SEMIRARA MINING AND POWER CORPORATION
DMCI HOMES
MAYNILAD
D.M. CONSUNJI, INC.
DMCI POWER (SPUG)
DMCI MINING
PARENT & OTHERS
CORE NET INCOME
NON-RECURRING ITEMS
REPORTED NET INCOME

For the Period
Variance
2020
2019
Amount
%
P1,692
P4,662 (P2,970)
-64%
1,080
1,801
(721)
-40%
1,226
1,569
(343)
-22%
(97)
664
(761)
-115%
403
341
62
18%
252
87
165
190%
(54)
185
(239)
-129%
4,502
9,309
(4,807)
-52%
(592)
−
(592)
-100%
P3,910
P9,309 (P5,399)
-58%

2. Investor Relations Policy (as attached)
3. Corporation’s official and alternate contacts pursuant to SEC Memorandum Circular 28 Series of 2020

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has duly caused this report
to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
DMCI Holdings, Inc.
Issuer

November 9, 2020
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Investor Relations Policy
(November 2020)

DMCI Holdings, Inc. (“DMC” or “the Company”) and its subsidiaries are
committed to providing the investing public with timely, fair and accurate material
information, in accordance with the rules, regulations and guidelines of the
Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Philippine Stock Exchange
(“PSE”) and the DMC Board of Directors.
In line with this commitment, the Company has a dedicated Investor Relations
Team (“IR Team”) to effectively execute its Investor Relations (“IR”) Policy and
Program.
1. Introduction
1.1. The investor relations function aims to enhance investors’ and analysts’
understanding of DMC by disclosing a fair and accurate picture of the Company’s
financial situation, operations and business prospects.
To support sound valuation of the Company’s shares, the IR Team has full access to
and works closely with the senior management of the Company, its subsidiaries and
affiliate. Corollary to this, subsidiaries are strongly encouraged to designate
coordinators who shall serve as data collection points for the IR Team.
The IR team also conveys analyst and investor sentiments and feedback to the
DMC Board and senior management.
1.2. The IR Policy (“Policy”) provides guidance on how DMC intends to engage
with the investing public.
It includes a framework of processes and procedures for keeping shareholders,
investors and analysts informed of material developments about the Company. It
also outlines how the Company determines materiality.
1.3. The IR Program (“Program”) is designed to be proactive, interactive and
strategic. It provides reasonable access to both current and potential investors,
analysts, fund managers, and the rest of the investing public using any of the
forms below:

•
•
•
•
•

Analyst Briefings
Quarterly Earnings Reports
Email Correspondence
One-on-one Meetings
PSE and SEC submissions

•
•
•
•

Annual Reports
Annual Stockholders’ Meeting
Company Website
Investor Conferences/Roadshows

2. Covered Persons
This Policy applies to communications by a Director, Key Officer, Investor
Relations Officer, or any employee possessing equivalent functions or any other
designated employee who regularly communicates on behalf of the Company to
any of the following categories of persons:
1. broker-dealers and their associated persons;
2. investment advisors, certain institutional investment managers and their
associated persons;
3. investment companies, hedge funds and affiliated persons;
Note: Categories a, b, and c include sell-side analysts, buy-side analysts,
large institutional investment managers and other market professionals
who may be likely to trade on the basis of selectively disclosed information.
4. any holder of the Company’s securities under circumstances in which it is
reasonably foreseeable that such person would purchase or sell such
securities on the basis of the information;
5. business reporters.
3. Materiality Determination
Events and information are deemed material if they are expected to affect the
decision of a reasonable investor to buy or sell the stock or significantly alter the
market price of the stock. Key examples of material information include, but are
not limited to:
• Key earnings results ahead of financial announcements;
• Changes in revenue or earnings or key operating metrics guidance
• Guidance and projections of revenues, operating metrics, earnings
• News of a pending or proposed merger
• Significant changes in operations, i.e. new contracts won, planned
shutdown of a plant or facility, shift in production
• Significant change in the corporate structure such as a re-organization

4. Authority to Determine Materiality
The Board of Directors of the Company has authorized the Chief Executive
Officer (“CEO”) or the Chief Compliance Officer (“CCO”) to determine the
materiality of an event/information. All subsidiary and affiliate companies must
promptly report material events and information to the CEO and CCO once they
become aware of it.
The CEO or CCO, in consultation with the Corporate Secretary and IR Team,
shall determine the materiality of the event/information and make the appropriate
disclosures.
5. Communication and Engagement Principles
5.1. DMC strives to disseminate relevant, material information to the investment
community in a timely, clear, accurate and professional manner.
5.2. The Company communicates only through its designated primary and
secondary spokespersons, which include the following:
Primary
• Chairman and President
• Chief Finance Officer
• Vice President for Corporate
Communications
• Investor Relations Officer

Secondary
• Presidents of subsidiary and affiliate
companies
• Chief Finance Officers of subsidiary
and affiliate companies
• Designated resource persons of
subsidiary and affiliate companies

5.3. DMC does not respond to rumors or market speculation. If rumors appear to
contain material information, clarifications will be made through proper channels
including, but not limited to, public disclosures.
The Company also reserves the right not to respond to inquiries related to
competitiveness, privileged information or ongoing legal/regulatory proceedings.
5.4. For a period of two weeks prior to the planned disclosure of quarterly and
full-year results, the IR Team will not comment or discuss matters related to said
results.
5.5. Quarterly and full-year briefing materials shall be disseminated to analysts
and investors after the Board Meeting. As far as practicable, the analyst briefing
will be conducted the following business day.

5.6. The Company actively engages with analysts and investors through
meetings or conference calls to help them understand the Company’s
businesses and operating fundamentals.
To ensure equal access to company information for all shareholders and
other market participants, such meetings and conference calls shall be based
on information that has already been made public.
Whenever the Company, or certain persons acting on its behalf, discloses MNPI
during said meetings or conference calls, the Company must promptly issue a
disclosure to the PSE of that same information.
6. REVIEW
This Policy is subject to regular review and may be revised to suit changes in
regulation, management direction and current best practices.
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